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Abstract: How people experience technology as a group has become an important subject in user
experience design. Even though previous studies addressed the effect of culture on organization of
user e xperience, few c ross-cultural st udies have focused on users’ soci al i nteraction. This pa per
aims at ex ploring rel ationship between cul ture an d user experience in social inte raction, i n a
catchier term, “co-experience.” By reviewing literature on cultural variations of interaction styles,
we de rived a conce ptual framework of role-tak ing and facework to l ook at co-experience of
interactive technology in different cultures. To test the framework in a real world, we designed a
new techno logy, called “Visual-talk tab le,” displaying the deg ree o f ver bal participation of each
member. Visual-talk table was tested with Finnish groups and Korean groups on the question of
how t he t echnology i ntervenes i n s ocial dy namics. Fi nally t he im plications f or de sign were
discussed.
Key words: user experience, social interaction, culture, interactive technology

1. Introduction
People’s s ocial i nteraction has becom e an im portant s ubject i n user expe rience design. The development of
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) increasingly promotes collaborative activities. In addition,
recent studies have reported that new, unexpected ways of product use emerged whe n products we re use d by
group of people (for some examples, see: [1, 17]). Understanding how group of people act through technology
and shape their social actions is a critical issue in design of interactive systems.
During recent decades the fields of Computer-Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) and social computing have
focused on users’ embodied actions with the environment and meanings arising in the process of acting through
technology [8 ]. So me stu dies in th is field were particularly in terested i n how so cial norms an d actio ns i n th e
conventional physical world were adapted to computer-mediated settings (for example, see: [14]).
Very recently a sim ilar study is also

found i n user e xperience literature. C o-experience is the term , firstly

introduced by B attarbee [ 1], t o defi ne h ow i ndividual user expe rience e merges an d c hanges i n t he process o f
social interactions. This concept highlights the fact that there is another type of user experience, organized in the
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meaning m aking process t hrough i nteracting with ot her people, which can be distinguished f rom expe riences
created when alone.
The re view of t hese st udies l ed us t o fi nd one com mon a spect i nteracting wi th users’ behaviors t hat ar e
reconfigured i n m ediated se ttings; t heir c ultural backgrounds. S ocial n orms an d c ommunication st rategies
employed in a group determine a culture of the group: a culture can be distinguished by variations in those social
norms and communication strategies in different societies. It is needless to say users’ cultural backgrounds in the
real-world also intervene in social interactions in technology-mediated settings. In this study, we are interested in
explicating th e ro le of cu lture wh en people co llaborate in mediated settings and act through technologies. Are
there cu ltural variations in perceiving an d adapting t echnologies wh en co llaborate in mediated setti ngs? How
does culture interplay with user experience of technology?
Although con sidering user ’s culture i n th e design of in teractive sy stems i s no l onger a new notion, pre vious
studies have typically focuse d on what takes place bet ween an i ndividual and a system (for e xamples, see: [7,
16]) and little i s known about how culture affects multi-users’ social inte ractions with a system. Recently a fe w
studies on computer-mediated communication (CMC) have attempted to explore cultural effects on collaborative
work in technology-mediated settings. For example, Chinese groups were more talkative in group brainstorming
in a text -only chatroom than a

video-enabled c hatroom [20]. T hese st udies succeeded in exam ining

interrelationship between culture and user performance with communication media, but are n ot yet capable of
explaining how a group of people recon figure th eir actio ns in m ediated settin g and create m eanings in t he
situations.
This study aims at exploring how users’ cultural backgrounds interplay in the process of their reconfiguring of
actions in techn ology-mediated settin gs. Co nsequently th e stu dy aim s t o learn wh at th ose cu ltural in terplays
inform the design of interactive systems. This paper presents a design experiment as a part of the ongoing work
and discusses findings and future directions.

2. Co-Experience: Theoretical Landscape
Battarbee [1] has classified user experience frameworks into pe rson-centered (nee d-based), product-centere d
(design checklists), and interaction-focused strands. As she also points out, a good deal of the writing has had no
theoretical grounding. In those few attem pts in which the concept has been given a t heoretical interpretation, it
has u sually b een l inked t o pra gmatist phi losophy. I n particular, Wright et al . [ 21] bui ld o n De wey’s [5]
philosophy in their distinguishing sensory, emotional, spatio-temporal and compositional strands of experience,
stressing its sen sory an d emo tional ch aracter rat her th an just cogn itive. Forlizzi and Ford [10] also bu ild on
Dewey. For them, a go od deal of experience is on going and “subconscious,” but experience may also become a
focus of attention (storytelling), becoming “an experience,” which is meaningful and memorable, having a clear
beginning and an end.
However, user ex perience ha s m ostly been use d i n an i ndividualistic w ay, by pl acing t he i ndividual i nto t he
center of thinking. To address the problem of social action in user experience literature, Battarbee [1] introduced
the notion of co-experience. She specifically posed the question of how experience is related to social action. She
linked her notion to symbolic interactionism, following Blumer’s [2] formulation of this framework. According
to this framework, people act toward things through the meanings they have for them and m eanings arise from
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interaction with other people. Then meanings are handled in, and modified through, an interpretive process used
by the person in dealing with things he encounters.
As we shall argue, this concept opens important vistas for designing collaborative systems. However, studies on
co-experience have one important limitation. The concept has its origins in Helsinki, Finland, and although other
studies have been conducted in North America and Europe, no cross-cultural studies have been done.

3. Conceptual Framework: Role-Taking and Facework
3.1 Role-Taking and Its Cultural Variations
What people see as a p roper way of acting in any situation depends on how they position themselves and others
into it. In particular, wh at interactio nists call “ro le-taking” p lays a crucial ro le: id entities an d ro les are k ey
resources when people construe lines of actions for any situation [18]. Battarbee inherited her idea of interaction
from Blumer, understanding action as a l abile process, reducing role-taking almost to situational improvisation
[1, 2]. Th is view m ay h ave b een app ropriate in Ch icago i n th e 1930s, a city o f restlessn ess with high
immigration and social disorder. However, once these meanings are learn ed, they remain relatively stable, and
even i n restless en vironments, people stri ve fo r stab ility and resp ectability o f co nduct [9 ]. In more stab le
surroundings, structural roles and identities, such as those from age, social status or gender, play a greater role in
shaping social interactions in given situations.
This idea is in line with a power distance index, one of cultural dimensions by Hofstede [15], which deals with
perceptions o f t he su perior’s st yle of deci sion-making an d o f c olleagues’ f ear t o disagree with s uperiors, a nd
with the type of decision-making which subordinates prefer in their boss. In more stable and tradition-respecting
societies, power distance is typically higher an d det ermined by st ructural rol es. I nteractions i n a group t hus
follow social norms generated from power distance among structural roles. As co-experience is a co-constructive
process, we assume that social norms defined by cultural systems result in cultural variations of co-experience.

3.2 Facework
Facework is also one of frameworks th at can explain di fferent interaction st rategies in different cultures. Fac es
are the public image of an individual, or group, that their society sees and evaluates based on cultural norms and
values a nd fac ework re fers t o the c ommunication skills one uses to uphold a nd m anage face [12, 19]. TingToomey [19] postulated fac e neg otiation t heory t o e xplain h ow different cul tures co mmunicate and m anage
conflict. Base d on num erous case studi es, s he proposes c ultural-level facework on the

dimension of

individualism v ersus co llectivism b y Ho fstede [15]. In her propositions, ind ividualistic cu ltures predo minantly
express self-face m aintenance interest s while c ollectivistic cultures are m ore concerne d with ot her-face
maintenance. In a ddition, members of collectivistic cultures are more concerned with m utual-face maintenance
than individualistic cultures. As shown in Table 1, she also proposes interpersonal conflict-managements styles
related to facework in two different cultures.
Based on facework framework, we can easily p resume th at m embers of a co llectivistic cu lture, typ ically with
high power d istance, m ore try to m aintain face of a higher-status person th an m embers of an i ndividualistic
culture do. For this reas on, facework can also serve as a framework to explain how role-taking is expressed in a
behavioral level.
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Table 1. Cultural variations in role-taking and facework
Collectivistic culture
Role-takings
Strong function of structural role from
age, social status or gender as well as
situational roles
Facework interaction
Face-giving: supporting others’ needs
strategies
for appreciation
Conflict communication
Avoiding, obliging, compromising,
styles
indirect emotional expressions

Individualistic culture
Strong function of situational roles
Face-restoring: protecting own
freedom and space
Direct, dominating, competing,
emotionally expressive

Table 1 s ummarizes the fra mework of role-taking and facework t hat helps us t o observe co-e xperience in
different cultures. This framework leads to the research questions of this study:
y

How do role-taking and facework affect co-experience of interactive technologies in different cultures?
In a collectivistic culture, one has to act not only in terms of situational identities, but also on structural
identities b y, fo r ex ample, g iving priority t o more sen ior and higher statu s people. If t he tech nology
intrudes with social ord er, it m ay in sult sen iors and em barrass j uniors. H owever, i f t he t echnology
overly denotes a power or a dominance of a higher status person, it may also disrupt one’s face. On the
other ha nd, m embers i n a n individualistic cu lture play do wn issu es lik e honorifics a nd status. T hey
tend to go with the flow and their turn-takings may have less to do with a hierarchy within a group.

y

Then, how should the design of interactive technologies consider cultural influence on co-experience?
Understanding the effect of culture on co-experience can inform d esigners how to design in teractive
systems that culturally fit. Technology can b e designed following social norms and facilitating group
dynamics. Or technology can also manipulate them.

4. Experimental Design
To explore questions raised above, we conducted a c ross-cultural experiment with a new designed technology,
called “V isual-talk tab le.” Th e resear ch questions were reformulated in to a sensitizi ng con cept in d esigning
Visual-talk table. In the experiment, we wanted to observe how people in different cultures interact with this new
technology and eventually to show how design ideas can be derived from the experiment findings.

4.1 Apparatus: “Visual-Talk Table”
The design idea of Visual-talk table started from the question of how technology can influence or facilitate group
dynamics. For that purpose, visualizing the degree of member’s participation during a group activity was chosen
as a m ain functionality. Visual-talk table gives visual feedback of each member’s real-time verbal participation
so th at group members can co mpare th eir con tribution to o thers. With th is d esign in tervention, we were
interested in exploring questions as follows;
y

How would pe ople react when Visual-talk table displays their real-time participation? Would they get
motivated to participate more or annoyed?

y

How are their experiences of Visual-talk table related to their social positions in a group and their
cultural backgrounds?

We designed i nteraction of V isual-talk t able su btle, peripheral and environmentally-immersive instead of
straightforward or direct. T his was t o p revent participants f rom bei ng distracted m uch by visualization an d to
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have aesthetic qualities in interacti ons. The form of ta ble was c hosen because typically the com bination of a
table and ch airs can inv ite a gr oup of people an d cr eate social i nteraction in nat ure, for e xample, tea tim e, a
brainstorming m eeting o r a group gam e. We m ounted a net of LE Ds on t he t abletop s o t hat pa rticipation i s
visualized by lightings. As Figure 1 s hows, we d esigned a ho neycomb pat tern w hich c onsists of 7 5 hexagons
containing microprocessor units with dual LEDs in each. A honeycomb pattern is capable of displaying various
kinds of patterns on it and associated with patterns of tablecloth. Visual-talk table is typically for four persons,
and four directional microphones are installed in each quadrant of the table.

Figure.1 The design of Visual-talk table: patterns of light ripples and traces
On the table, light areas a re divided into two; one is a ripple area displaying participants’ ongoing talking and
another is a trace area displaying the accumulated amount of eac h participant’s speaking. When a m icrophone
senses t he v oice f rom an ass igned quadrant, LE Ds m ounted on t he t abletop are t urned on from t he si de o f a
person currently speaking. As speaking continues, the light ripples with yellow color spread. They go off when
speaking stopped. When a person speaks long enough for ripples to reach the trace area in the middle of the table,
one of blue LEDs in the person’s sector is turned on. The light ripples and traces enable members to recognize
who talked the most and the least as well as interaction flows by the shape of traces.

4.2 Participants
Visual-talk table was placed in an open kitchen area of a research room in University of Art and Design Helsinki,
where people often gather for coffee and less formal meetings every day (figure 2).

Figure.2 The set-up of Visual-talk table in a research room
To compare behaviors o f different cul tural groups, pa rticipants c onsisted o f Finnish groups an d South K orean
groups at Fi nland acad emic institutions. According to the cu ltural d imensions by Hall [1 3] an d Hofstede [11],
Finland a nd S outh Korea have distinctive characteristics: Fi nland i s o f low-context and individualistic cu lture
and S outh K orea of high-context and collectivistic culture. 3 groups from each co untry participated and there
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were 3 to 4 persons in a g roup (10 Finns; 11 Koreans). Koreans were born and raised in South Korea and had
been in Finland to study for less than 3 years. The groups were mixed according to age, gender, and familiarity
with eac h other as f riends or w ork col leagues. In Fi nnish groups, t here were o ne all fem ale gr oup, one 2female/1-male and one 2-female/2-male group and the ages of th e participants varied from 20 to 46 . In Korean
groups, there were one 2- female/2-male group, on e 3- female/1-male group, and one 1-female/2-male group.
Their ag es varied f rom 2 1 to 3 9. A ll gr oups k new each other as co lleagues, organization m embers or f riends
because they were from the sam e in stitutions or st udent or ganizations. While pa rticipating in t he e xperiment,
Korean groups spoke in their native language. It was important to allow Korean participants who study abroad to
speak in their mother-tongue so as t o facilitate th eir native culture in a group. Finnish groups spoke in English
for a better communication with a non-Finnish speaking researcher. English is an official language at universities
that Finnish participants work in, and they were all fluent in English.

4.3 Procedure
To desi gn for co-e xperience, Battarb ee [1] suggests naturalistic m ethods pr oviding social settings in a rea

l

context, based o n o ne particular st rand o f in teraction sociologist [2 ]. This fram ework is feas ible p rimarily for
within-culture studies that aim to capture variance in interaction. To observe how cu ltural differences influence
co-experience, we adopt a more structured, quasi-experimental methodology [4].
In the experiment, the groups were introduced to Visual-talk table and sat around it. They were told a basic idea
of Visual-talk table as a technol ogy that responds to their talk participation. How V isual-talk table specifically
behaves was not to ld in order participants t o get to know ho w to in teract with it. The group s were given a
discussion topic: making a plan for three-day Helsinki tour for visitors. The topic was chosen because it enables
the groups to generate a l arge number of ideas, browse and negotiate options, and make final decisions. At the
same tim e, t he t opic was engaging an d c ontextually rel evant t o t he pa rticipants. There w as no bi g a ga p of
knowledge to t he topic am ong participants because subjective experiences and interests play out i n discussions.
The group discussions were video-recorded for follow-up analysis. After the discussions, participants were asked
about how the behaviors of Visual-talk table had influenced their actions and emotions while having discussions.
On th e day or th e following d ay of th e ex periment, th e p articipants reviewed t he videos tog ether with t he
researcher and were interviewed of their experiences of Visual-talk table.

Figure.3 Group discussions around Visual-talk table: a Korean group (left) and a Finnish group (right)
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4.4 Data Analysis
The first d ata was note tak en b y th e research er observing p articipants’ b ehaviors throughout the group
discussions. Notes were taken focusing on research questions presented above. Secondly, we analyzed findings
from on-si te i nterviews a sking h ow m uch attention participants paid to th e tab le and ho w th ey felt with and
reacted to the behaviors of Visual-talk table. Thirdly, the video review with the participants helped to verify and
specify fi ndings f rom t he obser vations a nd i nterviews. When reviewing vi deos, we especi ally foc used o n t he
events, such as 1) when turn-takings took place and 2) when the degree of participation was not equal.

5. Findings
In the presentation of findings, we focus on 1) how participants recognized behaviors of Visual-talk table and 2)
how behaviors of Visual-talk table affect participants’ feelings and actions. We also discuss 3) how coexperiences of Visual-talk table, constituted with those feelings and actions, have similarities and differences in
two different cultures. We firstly present the overview of the findings and then take a more detail look at findings
relevant to research questions.

5.1 Overview of Findings
The time groups took on a task ranged from 11:08 minutes to 29:20, with an average time of 21:13 minutes. We
found no bi g difference o f t he t ime bet ween K orean groups an d Fi nnish g roups: a n a verage t ime of Ko rean
groups was 20:14 m inutes and Finnish group 2 2:12 m inutes. I n f ollow-up i nterviews ri ght aft er t he gr oup
discussions, participants said that they had not paid much attention to the visual feedback, i.e. light ripples on the
tabletop, as the group discussion had went on. However, when watching videos of their group discussions, they
remembered implicit interactions they had with Visual-talk table.

5.2 The Less Talkative, The More Sensitive to the Technology
From the interviews and video-reviews with participants, it was found that participants became more aware of
the technology when the light ripples are all off than when all on. This finding was similar across two cultures.
The dark area, to me, was more recognizable than the bright area. When I found lights in front of me
were off, I felt like, I needed to talk. (male participant from the Korean group)
When I found there was no light in front of me, I felt like that I should talk. But it was not a stressful
way but a more supportive way. (female participant from the Finnish group)
We also observed th at th is sen sitivity to Visual-talk table was m ostly fo und from th e p articipants who were
reticent throughout t he group di scussions. On the other hand, tal kative participants among group members said
that they had not paid their attentions on the technology but focused on the task at hands. When reviewing videos
with the participants, talkative participants commented that recognizing no light ripples in front of them had not
provoked them at all.

5.3 A Peripheral and Subtle Way of Interaction
From t he o bservations on 6 gr oups, l ight ri pples on V isual-talk t able di d n ot seem t o disturb participants’
ongoing discussions. Participants commented that, once the discussion started, the behaviors of Visual-talk table
hardly took their attentions away from the discussion. Throughout discussions on the given topic, participants’
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comments on the technology were hardly found except when they as ked a researcher if they could put a water
glass on the tabletop.
Both Koreans and Finns commented that they felt motivated or supp orted from the visual feedback rather than
embarrassed or annoyed when they had found no light ripples in their quadrants. We argue that Visual-talk table
enabled participants to save their face by providing pe ripheral, subtle and aesthetic feedbac ks: bec ause the
interaction was subtle, participants did not worry much about how others noticed the feedback on the table.

5.4 A Higher-Status Person Doesn’t Want to Look Dominant in Korea
We did not find significant discrepancy of participation resulted from differences in ages or social positions of
the group members in both cultures. The distribution of turn-takings or decision makings was not found to be
related to m embers’ stru ctural ro les in a group. I nstead, l ooking at a sub set o f dat a fr om Korea n groups, we
found that higher-status members i n K orean groups had b ecome retice nt wh en th ey had reco gnized fu ll lig hts
ripples i n t heir ow n quadrants of Visual-talk t able. This was f ound from one oldest male member in a t hree
Korean st udents gr oup a nd a presi dent (t he ol dest am ong m embers) i n a Ko rean st udent u nion group. T hey
commented that they did not want to look dominant to other members.
When I found the lights were all on in front of me, I felt like I was conquering the table. Then I felt
that I might stop talking and listen to. (the oldest male participant in a Korean student union group; he
is a president of the union)
On the contrary, we did not find this tendency from any higher status members, i.e. senior researchers or senior
students, in Finnish groups.

6. Discussion and Conclusions
6.1 Co-Experience and Culture
This pa per p resents t he c onceptual f ramework o f c o-experience a nd c ulture a nd findings f rom t he pi lot st udy
with K orean a nd Finnish groups. For t he pilot ex periment, we designed V isual-talk t able t hat vi sualizes t he
degree of eac h m ember’s v erbal participation t o e xplore how t he tec hnology ca n c hange s ocial dynamics of
group members. Findings from the Kor ean groups and the Finnish groups showed that facework is a promising
framework that plays a considerable role in co-experience of technology. Because facework is, as our conceptual
framework p roposes, di fferent in di fferent cultures, it determines in terrelationship between cu lture and coexperience.
Firstly, ou r findings show ed that participants fr om bo th Korea and Finlan d ap preciated peripheral and sub tle
interaction of Visual-talk table because t hose ways of int eraction supported facework of both cult ures: facesaving in Kor ea an d f ace-restoring in Fi nland. Secondly, in a sub set of Korean group data, w e fou nd a h igher
status member in a gro up was sensitive to visu al feedback when the table denoted more participation from him.
The higher status members in Korean groups were concerned of Visual-talk table making them looking dominant
in the group task. We did not find similar tendency from the Finnish groups.
These findings i mply cu ltural af fect on organization of co-experience. Th ese im plications will p rovide new
concepts or criteria in the design of interactive technology. For example, technology can be designed to facilitate
group d ynamics fo r meetings req uiring equ ivalent participation from p eople in different po sitions. Fo r a highcontext and collectivistic culture like Korea, technology can be designed in order to encourage reticent people to
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participate more and to prevent higher status people from dominating situations by providing visual feedback of
their participations.
Even though we argue that findings from this study will open new vistas for the design of i nteractive systems,
since this was a pilot study, based on the findings, further studies should be conducted more rigorously. In further
steps, experiments should be conducted in a more natural environment for a longer period of time. To investigate
how face work and role-taking i n di fferent cultures i ntervene i n s ocial i nteraction wi th t echnology, groups of
more v arious compositions should b e ob served. In ad dition, one of t he li mitations of th is pilot stud y was to
recruit d iverse Korean gro ups sin ce th e st udy was done i n Fin land. Ev en tho ugh we tried to facilitate Korean
culture during the experiment, we should note that living abroad might influence their behaviors and attitudes. To
unpack cultural affect more rigorously, we plan to recruit local people in native countries.

6.2 A Role of Technology
While sup porting facewo rk of both cu ltures, Visual-talk table still en couraged reticent participants to v erbally
participate m ore. Because having li ght ripples l ooks more e ngaging, the less talkative one s be came more
sensitive t o the v isual feedback , while m ore talk ative ones d id not p ay m uch atten tion. However, it was also
commented by p articipants th at th ey m ight have b ecome more sen sitive an d would h ave sh own d ifferent
behaviors i f Visual-talk t able pr ovided m ore del icate feed back, f or exa mple, more l evels o f l ight ri pples and
more reactive speed.
We a rgue t hat we co uld get di fferent res ults depe nding on what ki nd of feedbacks t echnology di splays. I n a
previous study where each member’s participation was displayed as a histogram on a screen wall, denoting over,
average an d under pa rticipation, under-participators did not tend to increase th eir participation while overparticipants reduced their speech unless t hey held c ritical inform ation [6]. The direct, straightforward and
mathematical interaction forced over-participators to sa ve their face. Moreover, under-participators commented
that th ey d id no t much b elieve th e system d enoting their under-participation. Th is different report imp lies th at
how interaction is provided determines people’s experiences even though technology is designed for the same
purpose.
To conclude, this paper discussed how culture affects organization of co-experience and what it implies for the
design of in teractive system s. A lthough th e f indings w ere f rom th e ear ly step of ong oing study, th ey op ened
important vistas f or u ser e xperience de sign t hat c ulturally fi ts. B ased on t hese fi ndings, further st udies
considering group co mposition, typ es of t asks an d typ es of i nteractions are exp ected to prov ide cl earer an d
deeper understanding of this issue.
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